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Introduction 
This TAG Insights Report on Cloud Security is intended to help companies, managers, 
practitioners, researchers, investors, and commercial vendors better understand current 
trends, issues, and market opportunities in this area. A list of representative commercial 
vendors working in various areas of cloud security is included. The five specific areas of covered 
in this report include: 
 

1. Cloud Data Fragmenta5on (CDF) 
2. Cloud Infrastructure En5tlement Management (CIEM) 
3. Cloud Security Posture Management (CSPM) 
4. Cloud Workload Protec5on PlaZorm (CWPP) 
5. Microsegmenta5on   

 
This report is intended for general and unrestricted use, but interested readers are encouraged 
to connect with the TAG research and advisory team for more informa5on on the private TAG 
Research as a Service (RaaS) community that covers, discusses, and shares informa5on on these 
topics in more depth and includes a wider range of startups, vendors, and companies. 
 
TAG Taxonomy  
We organize this TAG Insights Report as per our updated TAG Taxonomy which includes twenty 
categories of modern solu5on areas where stakeholders and buyers can find suitable 
commercial products and services for purchase and use. Each category has five subcategories 

mailto:eamoroso@tag-cyber.com
https://tag-infosphere.com/
https://tag-infosphere.com/
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that correspond to the main areas in which prac55oners can focus. These subcategories are 
discussed below. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. TAG Taxonomy for Cybersecurity 
 
Overview of Cloud Security Solutions 
The following emerging global commercial opportuni5es involving cloud security solu5ons are 
covered in this report, including the lis5ng of several viable commercial en55es providing 
solu5ons on the market today:  
 

• Cloud Data Fragmenta5on bolsters enterprise cybersecurity by dispersing sensi5ve data 
across mul5ple cloud environments, ensuring that even if one fragment is 
compromised, the integrity and confiden5ality of the complete data set remain intact. 
This fragmenta5on serves as a complex puzzle that unauthorized en55es find difficult to 
piece together, significantly reducing the risk of a complete data breach. 

• CIEM provides enterprises with a detailed oversight of who is en5tled to what within 
their cloud infrastructure, enabling me5culous management of iden55es and access 
rights. By con5nually analyzing permissions and ensuring that they adhere to the 
principle of least privilege, CIEM minimizes the risk of insider threats and unauthorized 
access to sensi5ve systems and data. 

• CSPM tools automate the iden5fica5on and remedia5on of risks across cloud 
infrastructures, providing enterprises with con5nuous compliance monitoring and 
security governance. This vigilance ensures that security configura5ons are not only set 
up correctly from the outset but are also maintained over 5me as the cloud 
environment evolves and new threats emerge. 
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• CWPP safeguards enterprise cloud environments by offering comprehensive protec5on 
tailored to the unique requirements of cloud workloads. It detects and mi5gates threats 
in real-5me, ensuring that applica5ons and services running in the cloud are shielded 
from vulnerabili5es and aaacks that could compromise data or disrupt business 
opera5ons. 

• Microsegmenta5on for5fies enterprise cybersecurity by dividing the cloud network into 
dis5nct security segments down to the individual workload level. This strategy ensures 
that in the event of a breach, the lateral movement of threat actors is confined, thereby 
limi5ng the extent of the aaack, and protec5ng cri5cal assets from unauthorized access. 

 
Focus Area: Cloud Data Fragmenta?on (CDF) 
Cloud Data Fragmenta5on (CDF) is an emerging concept in the realm of cybersecurity, 
addressing the challenges posed by the increasing decentraliza5on of data storage in the cloud. 
As organiza5ons migrate more of their opera5ons to cloud environments, they oben u5lize 
mul5ple cloud services, resul5ng in data being scaaered across various plaZorms and loca5ons. 
This fragmenta5on can create both challenges and opportuni5es for cybersecurity. 
 
From a security perspec5ve, Cloud Data Fragmenta5on presents a complex landscape. Each 
cloud service provider has its own security protocols and standards, making it difficult for 
organiza5ons to maintain a consistent security posture across all plaZorms. This heterogeneity 
can lead to gaps in security, as some data fragments might be less protected than others. 
Addi5onally, tracking and managing data across mul5ple cloud environments can be 
challenging, increasing the risk of data breaches or loss. 
 
However, Cloud Data Fragmenta5on can also offer cybersecurity advantages. By distribu5ng 
data across mul5ple loca5ons, organiza5ons can achieve a form of security through obscurity. 
In the event of a cyberaaack on one cloud service, only a por5on of the organiza5on's data is 
exposed, reducing the overall impact. This distribu5on can act as a natural barrier against 
massive data breaches, making it more difficult for aaackers to access the en5rety of an 
organiza5on's sensi5ve informa5on. 
 
Another advantage is the poten5al for enhanced resilience. By having data stored in mul5ple 
cloud environments, organiza5ons can mi5gate the risks associated with single points of failure. 
If one cloud service experiences down5me or a security incident, other fragments of data 
remain accessible, ensuring business con5nuity. 
 
However, to effec5vely leverage the benefits of Cloud Data Fragmenta5on, organiza5ons must 
implement robust data management strategies. This involves establishing clear data 
governance policies, ensuring compliance with various regulatory standards, and employing 
advanced security tools designed for mul5-cloud environments. These tools can include cloud 
access security brokers (CASBs), which provide visibility and control over data across different 
cloud services, and sophis5cated encryp5on techniques to protect data in transit and at rest. 
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Focus Area: Cloud Infrastructure Entitlement Management (CIEM) 
Cloud Infrastructure En5tlement Management (CIEM) is a crucial aspect of cybersecurity in the 
cloud compu5ng era. As organiza5ons increasingly adopt cloud services, managing access and 
en5tlements in these environments becomes more complex and cri5cal. CIEM solu5ons are 
designed to address these challenges, providing enhanced security and compliance in cloud 
infrastructures. 
 
CIEM primarily focuses on iden5ty and access management within cloud environments. It 
involves the understanding, controlling, and managing of permissions and en5tlements for 
users and systems across various cloud plaZorms. As cloud environments can be dynamic and 
sprawling, tradi5onal access management systems oben fall short in providing the necessary 
visibility and control. CIEM fills this gap by offering tools and frameworks to manage cloud 
access comprehensively. 
 
One of the key benefits of CIEM in cybersecurity is the reduc5on of excessive permissions, oben 
referred to as "permission bloat." In many cloud environments, users and services are granted 
more permissions than necessary for their role or func5on. This over-provisioning of access 
rights can pose significant security risks, as it increases the aaack surface for poten5al 
exploiters. CIEM helps in rightsizing these permissions, ensuring that en55es have only the 
access they need to perform their du5es, thereby adhering to the principle of least privilege. 
 
CIEM also plays a crucial role in detec5ng and mi5ga5ng security risks associated with 
misconfigured cloud resources. Misconfigura5ons are a common cause of data breaches in 
cloud environments. CIEM solu5ons can con5nuously monitor cloud infrastructures for such 
misconfigura5ons and alert security teams or automa5cally rec5fy these issues, thus enhancing 
the overall security posture. 
 
Another aspect of CIEM is its contribu5on to regulatory compliance. Many industries are 
subject to stringent regulatory requirements regarding data access and privacy. CIEM helps 
organiza5ons ensure that their cloud environments comply with these regula5ons by providing 
clear insights into who has access to what data, how this access is being used, and whether it 
aligns with compliance standards. 
 
Focus Area: Cloud Security Posture Management (CSPM) 
Cloud Security Posture Management (CSPM) is an essen5al cybersecurity approach tailored for 
the cloud compu5ng environment. As organiza5ons increasingly shib their opera5ons to the 
cloud, ensuring the security of their cloud infrastructure becomes paramount. CSPM addresses 
this need by providing con5nuous visibility into and management of the security posture across 
various cloud services. 
 
CSPM systems primarily focus on iden5fying and mi5ga5ng risks associated with cloud resource 
configura5ons. As cloud environments grow in complexity and scale, the likelihood of 
misconfigura5ons, which can lead to security breaches, also increases. CSPM tools automate 
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the process of iden5fying such misconfigura5ons and non-compliance with security best 
prac5ces and regulatory standards. This automated monitoring is crucial for maintaining a 
strong security posture in dynamic cloud environments, where manual oversight is oben 
imprac5cal. 
 
One of the main benefits of CSPM is its ability to provide a comprehensive view of the security 
status across mul5ple cloud environments. This holis5c perspec5ve is vital for organiza5ons 
using hybrid or mul5-cloud strategies, as it helps iden5fy blind spots and security gaps that 
could be exploited by aaackers. By centralizing the visibility of the cloud infrastructure, CSPM 
enables security teams to manage and secure their cloud resources more effec5vely. 
 
CSPM also aids in compliance management. With various industries subject to stringent 
regula5ons regarding data protec5on and privacy, CSPM tools help ensure that cloud 
deployments are in line with these regulatory requirements. They do this by con5nuously 
monitoring the cloud environment against compliance frameworks, thus facilita5ng adherence 
to industry standards, and reducing the risk of non-compliance penal5es. 
 
Furthermore, CSPM contributes to enhancing overall cybersecurity by integra5ng with other 
security systems, cybesuch as Cloud Access Security Brokers (CASBs) and Security Informa5on 
and Event Management (SIEM) systems. This integra5on allows for a more coordinated and 
proac5ve approach to cloud security, enabling rapid response to poten5al threats and 
vulnerabili5es. 
 
Focus Area: Cloud Workload Protection Program (CWPP) 
A Cloud Workload Protec5on PlaZorm (CWPP) is a cybersecurity solu5on specifically designed 
to secure workloads in cloud environments. As organiza5ons increasingly move their data and 
applica5ons to the cloud, tradi5onal security measures oben fall short in providing the 
necessary protec5on for these dynamic and scalable environments. CWPP addresses this gap by 
offering specialized security capabili5es tailored to protect cloud workloads. 
 
The primary func5on of a CWPP is to safeguard various types of workloads, including virtual 
machines, containers, and serverless func5ons, across public, private, and hybrid cloud 
environments. It does this by con5nuously monitoring for threats, vulnerabili5es, and 
misconfigura5ons. This con5nuous monitoring is essen5al in cloud environments where 
workloads are frequently created, modified, and moved. 
 
One of the key benefits of CWPP is its ability to provide consistent security across diverse cloud 
environments. With the prolifera5on of mul5-cloud strategies, organiza5ons oben struggle to 
maintain a unified security posture. CWPP solu5ons enable centralized management and 
security policy enforcement across different cloud plaZorms, ensuring consistent protec5on 
regardless of where the workloads are deployed. 
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CWPP also focuses on protec5ng against advanced threats that specifically target cloud-na5ve 
technologies. This includes securing container orchestra5on tools like Kubernetes and 
managing the security of serverless func5ons. By addressing the unique challenges of these 
environments, such as the ephemeral nature of containers and the fine-grained access controls 
of serverless architectures, CWPP ensures that these cuhng-edge technologies are not leb 
vulnerable to exploita5on. 
 
Another significant aspect of CWPP is its role in compliance management. Many industries are 
subject to specific regulatory requirements regarding data security and privacy. CWPPs help 
organiza5ons ensure that their cloud workloads comply with these regula5ons by providing 
tools for compliance monitoring and repor5ng. 
 
Focus Area: Microsegmenta?on 
Microsegmenta5on is a cybersecurity approach that involves dividing a network into dis5nct 
security segments down to the individual workload level. This granular par55oning allows for 
more precise control of intra-network traffic, significantly enhancing overall security. As 
network environments become increasingly complex, par5cularly with the adop5on of cloud 
and hybrid infrastructures, microsegmenta5on becomes a vital strategy in an organiza5on's 
cybersecurity toolkit. 
 
The primary benefit of microsegmenta5on is the substan5al increase in internal network 
security. Tradi5onal network security models operate on the principle of a trusted internal 
network perimeter, which can be vulnerable to lateral movement by aaackers once they 
breach the perimeter defenses. Microsegmenta5on addresses this issue by applying strict 
access controls and policies to each segment, thus limi5ng the poten5al for aaackers to move 
laterally across the network. 
 
By isola5ng workloads, applica5ons, and processes into dis5nct segments, microsegmenta5on 
also minimizes the aaack surface. In the event of a breach, the impact is contained within that 
small segment, significantly reducing the overall risk to the network. This containment is 
especially crucial in environments that handle sensi5ve or regulated data, as it can prevent 
widespread data breaches. 
 
Another advantage of microsegmenta5on is its role in compliance and regulatory adherence. By 
segrega5ng network segments that handle sensi5ve data, organiza5ons can ensure that specific 
regulatory standards are met within those segments, simplifying compliance efforts. This is 
par5cularly important for industries subject to stringent data protec5on regula5ons, such as 
healthcare and finance. 
 
Microsegmenta5on also enhances visibility into network traffic. With more defined segments, it 
becomes easier for security teams to monitor and understand traffic paaerns, iden5fy 
anomalies, and detect poten5al threats. This improved visibility is crucial for 5mely threat 
detec5on and response. 
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Companies and Contributions 
The companies listed below emerged as part of our research at TAG. Our goal in listing these 
fine firms is to provide a starting point for buyers, advocates, stakeholders, and researchers 
trying to make sense of the commercial landscape for Cloud Security as a means for driving 
toward a more secure global ecosystem.  
 
Cloud Data Fragmenta?on Vendors 

1. AWS (Amazon Web Services): AWS facilitates data sharing through data spaces, offering 
a decentralized and secure data exchange across organiza5ons and industries. 

2. Cohesity: Cohesity provides a cloud-based plaZorm that addresses data fragmenta5on, 
enabling a consistent experience across clouds with its data management solu5ons. 

3. Dell Technologies: Dell Technologies offers a range of cloud solu5ons and services that 
help address the challenges of data fragmenta5on and secure data sharing. 

4. Druva: Druva offers Cloud Data Protec5on and Management, addressing data 
fragmenta5on through backup, disaster recovery, and archival solu5ons in the cloud. 

5. Google Cloud: Google Cloud offers services that facilitate secure data sharing and 
management, helping organiza5ons deal with data fragmenta5on in cloud compu5ng. 

6. HPE (Hewlea Packard Enterprise): HPE provides cloud services and solu5ons for 
managing data fragmenta5on, par5cularly in storage and data management across 
hybrid cloud environments. 

7. IBM: IBM provides cloud and data management solu5ons that focus on secure data 
sharing and addressing data fragmenta5on across mul5ple cloud environments. 

8. Microsob Azure: Microsob Azure provides various cloud services, including tools and 
plaZorms for secure data sharing and managing cloud data fragmenta5on. 

9. NetApp: NetApp's cloud data services manage and unify data across different cloud 
environments, addressing data fragmenta5on in cloud storage and file sharing. 

10. Oracle: Oracle offers cloud solu5ons and services that address the challenges of data 
fragmenta5on and secure data sharing across its cloud environments. 

11. Rubrik: Rubrik provides cloud data management and enterprise backup solu5ons that 
help organiza5ons tackle data fragmenta5on, ensuring data security and compliance. 

12. ShardSecure: ShardSecure specializes in data resilience in the cloud, providing security 
through a process of breaking up data into discrete components for distribu5on across 
mul5ple public clouds. 

13. Snowflake: Snowflake also provides data exchanges for secure data collabora5on, 
breaking down data silos and enabling control over data consump5on and mone5za5on. 

14. Veeam: Veeam offers cloud data management solu5ons that address data 
fragmenta5on, par5cularly in backup and disaster recovery scenarios. 

 
Cloud Infrastructure En?tlement Management (CIEM) Vendors 

1. BeyondTrust: Specializes in mul5cloud en5tlements reconcilia5on, en5tlements 
op5miza5on, monitoring, and remedia5on. 

https://aws.amazon.com/security-hub/
https://www.cohesity.com/products/cloud-services/
https://www.dell.com/en-us/dt/data-protection/cloud.htm?hve=learn+more#tab0=0
https://www.druva.com/solutions/accelerate-protect-cloud-projects
https://cloud.google.com/solutions/security/?hl=en
https://www.hpe.com/us/en/solutions/security.html
https://www.ibm.com/security?lnk=flathl
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/products/purview/
https://www.netapp.com/cyber-resilience/data-governance/
https://www.oracle.com/security/
https://www.rubrik.com/
https://shardsecure.com/product-overview
https://www.snowflake.com/en/data-cloud/workloads/cybersecurity/
https://www.veeam.com/solutions/data-security.html?ad=menu-solutions
https://www.beyondtrust.com/solutions/cloud-security
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2. CrowdStrike: Provides centralized management and iden5ty governance to manage 
cloud en5tlements across mul5-cloud environments. 

3. CyberArk: Provides solu5ons to improve visibility and remediate IAM misconfigura5ons 
in single and mul5-cloud environments. 

4. Lacework: Offers solu5ons to understand and manage user permissions in the cloud, 
iden5fying risky en55es and right-sizing en5tlements. 

5. Okta: Specializes in iden5ty and access management, providing CIEM solu5ons for cloud 
security and compliance. 

6. One Iden5ty: Offers a range of iden5ty governance and administra5on solu5ons, 
including cloud en5tlement management. 

7. Palo Alto Networks: Offers Prisma Cloud with CIEM capabili5es for managing cloud 
access risks and integra5ng with iden5ty provider services. 

8. Rapid7: Delivers CIEM solu5ons that focus on administra5on-5me controls for managing 
en5tlements in hybrid and mul5-cloud environments. 

9. SailPoint: Specializes in iden5ty governance, offering solu5ons to manage and secure 
cloud infrastructure en5tlements. 

10. Saviynt: Provides a specialized iden5ty-centric SaaS solu5on for managing cloud access 
risk using 5me-limited access controls. 

11. Sonrai Security: Sonrai Security offers CIEM services for customers which includes full 
iden5ty and permissions inventory, con5nuous ac5vity log monitoring, effec5ve 
permissions engines, and least privilege enforcement. 

12. Tenable: Focuses on mul5-cloud asset management and full-stack risk assessment, 
offering automated remedia5on customized to organiza5onal needs. 

13. Wiz: Offers enhanced visibility and robust security posture through their CIEM tool, 
ensuring streamlined access to cloud resources. 

14. Zscaler: Focuses on deep visibility into cloud en5tlements alongside automated 
remedia5on to maintain least-privileged access. 

 
Cloud Security Posture Management (CSPM) Vendors 

1. AWS Marketplace: Hosts a range of CSPM solu5ons focusing on con5nuous monitoring 
and assessment of security posture in AWS environments. 

2. Aqua Security: Aqua Security secures applica5ons in cloud-na5ve containers, CI/CD 
pipelines, and DevOps. 

3. Arc5c Wolf: Arc5c Wolf provides a concierge security-as-a-service (SaaS) cloud-based 
SIEM and incident response solu5ons for business customers. 

4. Check Point: Offers a product called CloudGuard that provides CSPM solu5ons with a 
focus on compliance, offering comprehensive cloud security and posture management 
tools. 

5. Cloudflare: Specializes in securing complex cloud deployments and reducing manual 
effort in managing cloud infrastructure security. 

6. CrowdStrike: Integrates CSPM with cybersecurity solu5ons, focusing on threat 
detec5on, guided remedia5on, and cloud security integra5ons. 

https://www.crowdstrike.com/products/cloud-security/
https://www.cyberark.com/products/cloud-security/
https://www.lacework.com/platform/cloud-infrastructure-entitlement-management-ciem
https://www.okta.com/
https://www.oneidentity.com/solutions/cloud-infrastructure-entitlement-management/
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/prisma/cloud/cloud-infrastructure-entitlement-mgmt
https://www.rapid7.com/solutions/unified-cloudsec-vm-appsec/
https://www.sailpoint.com/products/identity-security-cloud/
https://saviynt.com/solutions/cloud-privileged-access-management/
https://sonraisecurity.com/cloud-security-platform/identity-security-ciem/
https://www.tenable.com/products/tenable-ciem
https://www.wiz.io/solutions/ciem
https://www.zscaler.com/technology/cloud-identity-and-entitlements
https://aws.amazon.com/marketplace
https://www.aquasec.com/
https://www.arcticwolf.com/
https://www.checkpoint.com/cloudguard/
https://www.cloudflare.com/
https://www.crowdstrike.com/
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7. Cynet: Cynet collects indicators and supports enterprise analysis for detec5on and 
mi5ga5on of advanced threats. 

8. Cyscale: Known for cloud security mapping, Cyscale provides a user-friendly CSPM 
solu5on suppor5ng AWS, Azure, Google Cloud PlaZorm, and Alibaba configura5ons. 

9. Exabeam: Offers CSPM solu5ons for con5nuous, automated detec5on of cloud 
misconfigura5ons leading to data leaks and breaches. 

10. Fedelis Security: Offers security and compliance solu5ons designed for the cloud, 
focusing on automated security and compliance for cloud assets.   

11. F5: Offers CSPM solu5ons tailored for cloud builders, automa5ng cloud security at scale. 
12. Lacework: Known for automa5ng cloud security, Lacework provides CSPM solu5ons 

focusing on managing cloud iden55es and en5tlements. 
13. Microsob: Offers Microsob Defender for Cloud that provides CSPM features like aaack 

path analysis, agentless scanning, and data-aware security posture across Azure, AWS, 
and GCP. 

14. Obsidian Security: Obsidian offers a plaZorm that delivers data engineering, data 
science, and threat research so security teams can focus on protec5ng SaaS 
environments. 

15. Orca Security: Orca Security offers a cloud security plaZorm that iden5fies, priori5zes, 
and remediates security risks and compliance issues across a cloud environment 
spanning AWS, Azure, Google Cloud and Kubernetes. 

16. Palo Alto Networks: Offers CSPM capabili5es in Prisma Cloud, focusing on network 
threat detec5on and user en5ty behavior analy5cs across mul5cloud environments. 

17. Qualys: Qualys provides cloud-based security and compliance func5ons through its 
Qualys Cloud PlaZorm. 

18. Rapid7: Provides CSPM solu5ons iden5fying and remedia5ng threats in cloud 
environments, with a focus on risk assessment, incident response, and DevOps 
integra5on. 

19. Skyhigh Security: Delivers Zero Trust security solu5ons that are data-aware and simple 
to use, focusing on data use and providing visibility and control. 

20. Sonrai Security: Sonrai Security delivers an enterprise security plaZorm for AWS, Azure, 
Google Cloud, and Kubernetes.  

21. Sysdig: Sysdig provides unified posture management and threat detec5on in a single 
cloud security plaZorm  

22. Tenable: Provides a risk-based view of IT, security, and compliance postures, helping to 
quickly iden5fy and priori5ze cri5cal assets and vulnerabili5es. 

23. Trend Micro: Offers a unified cloud security solu5on targe5ng cloud builders and 
integra5ng into users’ DevOps processes across major cloud plaZorms. 

24. Wiz: Provides CSPM solu5ons for enterprises with a full range of world-class capabili5es 
for mul5-cloud cyber risk management.  

25. Zscaler: Specializes in iden5fying and remedia5ng cloud misconfigura5ons and 
vulnerabili5es across major public cloud providers. 

 
Cloud Workload Protec?on PlaJorm (CWPP) Vendors 

https://www.cynet.com/platform/saas-security-posture-management/
https://cyscale.com/
https://www.exabeam.com/
https://www.fidelissecurity.com/
https://www.f5.com/
https://www.lacework.com/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/products/defender-for-cloud/#overview
https://www.obsidiansecurity.com/
https://orca.security/
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/prisma/cloud
https://www.qualys.com/
https://www.rapid7.com/
https://www.skyhighsecurity.com/
https://sonraisecurity.com/
https://sysdig.com/
https://www.tenable.com/
https://www.trendmicro.com/en_us/business/products/hybrid-cloud.html
https://www.wiz.io/
https://www.zscaler.com/technology/cloud-security-posture-management
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1. Aqua Security: Specializes in securing cloud-na5ve workloads, including scanning for 
vulnerabili5es in container images, VM images, and func5ons, and providing na5ve 
controls for containers and serverless func5ons. 

2. Bitdefender: Provides a holis5c security approach ensuring 5mely detec5on of threats 
across various container architectures and cloud environments. 

3. Caveonix: Provides CWPP solu5ons that facilitate visibility and security control across 
hybrid mul5cloud networks, including VMs, containers, and serverless workloads. 

4. Cloud Raxak: Provides automated security for cloud workloads, simplifying compliance 
and reducing risk across cloud environments. 

5. Cloudflare: Offers CWPP solu5ons that detect and remove threats across various types 
of cloud infrastructures, including virtual machines, containers, and serverless func5ons. 

6. CloudPassage: is an automated, portable, scalable, on-demand security and compliance 
company. Delivered as a service, the Halo security orchestra5on engine includes 
automated security controls for instant visibility and con5nuous protec5on in any 
combina5on of data centers, private clouds and public clouds. 

7. CrowdStrike: Recognized for its cloud security offerings, CrowdStrike provides 
comprehensive visibility into workloads, containers, serverless workloads, and hosts.  

8. Checkpoint: Specializes in network security and threat management for cloud 
environments, offering comprehensive protec5on for cloud infrastructures. 

9. Entrust: Provides solu5ons for securing cloud infrastructure and data, focusing on 
workload security and compliance in cloud environments.  

10. Fedelis Security: Offers security and compliance solu5ons designed for the cloud, 
focusing on automated security and compliance for cloud assets. 

11. For5net: provides a powerful network security plaZorm that helps protect against 
sophis5cated threats and malicious aaacks. For5net's comprehensive porZolio of 
security solu5ons includes advanced firewalls, secure access solu5ons, secure web 
gateways, endpoint security, cloud security, and more. 

12. Microsob Security: Offers CWPP solu5ons as part of a larger cloud-na5ve applica5on 
protec5on plaZorm, integra5ng with SIEM and CIEM solu5ons for mul5cloud workload 
protec5on. 

13. Palo Alto Networks: Their Prisma Cloud plaZorm offers integrated security op5mized for 
cloud-na5ve architectures, focusing on run5me policies and container access control. 

14. Sonrai Security: Sonrai Security delivers an enterprise security plaZorm for AWS, Azure, 
Google Cloud, and Kubernetes. The Sonrai Dig plaZorm is built on a sophis5cated graph 
that iden5fies and monitors every possible rela5onship between iden55es and data that 
exists inside an organiza5on’s public cloud. 

15. Sophos: Provides real-5me protec5on against malware, viruses, ransomware, and other 
cyber threats, with a focus on network security and unified threat management. 

16. Tigera: Focuses on securing workloads in cloud environments and offers solu5ons that 
integrate with CI/CD pipelines for a comprehensive security approach. 

17. VMWare: Focuses on maintaining, managing, and securing cloud-based workloads, 
offering increased visibility and data sharing between security and opera5ons 
departments. 

 

https://www.aquasec.com/
https://www.bitdefender.com/
https://www.caveonix.com/
https://www.cloudraxak.com/
https://www.cloudflare.com/
https://www.cloudpassage.com/
https://www.crowdstrike.com/
https://www.checkpoint.com/dome9/
https://www.entrust.com/
https://fidelissecurity.com/
https://www.fortinet.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/security
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/
https://sonraisecurity.com/
https://www.sophos.com/en-us
https://www.tigera.io/
https://www.vmware.com/security.html
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Microsegmenta?on Vendors 
1. Akamai Technologies: Specializes in microsegmenta5on to reduce aaack surfaces by 

isola5ng environments and segmen5ng workloads. 
2. Algosec: AlgoSec provides a suite of enterprise firewall management tools for policy, 

configura5on, and analysis of rules, configura5on, and design. 
3. Appgate: Provides Appgate SDP, a solu5on recognized for its flexibility and robust 

configura5on capability in microsegmenta5on. 
4. Check Point: Provides comprehensive security solu5ons, including microsegmenta5on to 

protect cloud and network environments. 
5. Cisco: Cisco Secure Workload offers robust microsegmenta5on capabili5es, providing 

100% telemetry coverage and full visibility of ac5vi5es on endpoints and networks. 
6. Elisity:  Elisity was designed to help companies' security needs within cloud, mobility, 

and connected devices. 
7. F5: Specializes in applica5on services and network security, including microsegmenta5on 

to secure data and applica5ons. 
8. For5net: Provides microsegmenta5on capabili5es that enhance network security and 

control within cloud and on-premise environments. 
9. Illumio: Focuses on microsegmenta5on to enhance cybersecurity, limi5ng the lateral 

movement of threats within network environments. 
10. Juniper Networks: Offers solu5ons that focus on securing network traffic and 

implemen5ng microsegmenta5on in complex network environments. 
11. Nutanix: Provides Nutanix Flow, a solu5on focused on network and process-level policies 

for safeguarding cri5cal applica5ons. 
12. Palo Alto Networks: Specializes in microsegmenta5on with a focus on role-based access 

control, image signing, and run5me protec5on for containers. 
13. Truefort: TrueFort develops products focused on applica5on and cloud workload 

protec5on using a unified, applica5on-context approach and behavioral analy5cs engine. 
14. Varmour: vArmour provides sobware-based distributed security controls such as 

segmenta5on and decep5on to virtual and cloud environments. 
15. VMware: Offers microsegmenta5on solu5ons as part of its broader network security 

and cloud infrastructure services. 
 
About TAG  
TAG is a trusted next genera5on research and advisory company that u5lizes an AI-powered 
SaaS plaZorm to deliver on-demand insights, guidance, and recommenda5ons in cybersecurity, 
ar5ficial intelligence, and sustainability to enterprise teams, government agencies, and 
commercial vendors.  
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https://www.akamai.com/products/akamai-guardicore-segmentation#contact-us
https://www.algosec.com/
https://www.appgate.com/
https://www.checkpoint.com/cyber-hub/
https://www.cisco.com/site/us/en/products/security/secure-workload/index.html
https://www.elisity.com/
https://www.f5.com/cloud/products/platform-overview
https://www.fortinet.com/
https://www.illumio.com/products/what-is-zero-trust-segmentation
https://www.juniper.net/us/en/products/security/cloud-workload-protection.html
https://www.paloaltonetworks.com/
https://truefort.com/
https://www.varmour.com/
https://www.vmware.com/solutions/multi-cloud-networking.html

